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Ann Vraimen had been a week now 
a t Cousin AIiie'8 in the city, aiid with 
each succeeding day Aiin felt smaller 
and moie awkward. H*>r hair Jiati ab
solutely refused to ''bob" at her .ears. 
City fashion, and there were tiuit* 
that, despite her efforts, her tongue 
would slip back into the country 
vernacular that she bad spoken for 
the eighteen years of her life. 3uh-
fctantial she looked, substantial site 

E* teit, and, besides all this, tiieiv was 
the terrible name of Ann for u han |i-
eap—and as for. the nicest yoiin;,' man 
who lived upstairs—how could she 
tver get acquainted with -hliu if one 
dared not speak? 

These were the thoughts that "vere 
running through the buds of little 
Aim's head, as she threw the rti,!- nvvr 
the'piazza railing and attacked Miem 
vigorously with thet-arpet heater. 
• filip made a. pretty, picture tlieie !r. 
the morning sunshine, the sleeves of 
her pink snioek rolled tip to her el
bows, and her cheeks flu«|ie<i with the 
exercise, anil as she Worked an <>Ki hit 
of doggerel that she ha«l harued as a 
child came iirto her bend, and she 
sang, because the morning was so 
bright and the young niaii ti|ist!itrs was 
80 handsome—.No! That v.usn't \s lut 
she had meant to think at all. Init she 
kept singing and keeping time with 
the carpet beater. 

"Good morning. Jenny Wren! Will 
you kindly stop, your linu-mvilVlY ac
tivities long enough to allo'v me t> -w 
my way down the stairs'; Your gn\:ii 
clouds of dust have blinded tin ••v-
to everything esci-pt the coiiu-hiie>-. of 
my industrious neighbor." 

Ann stopped—mouth open, jii-u as 
she had heeu about to card forth tin* 
highest soprano note, and rnrpet beat 
er ruisaU, lie was speaking to her. but 
he waif only joking with her. for e\en 
at her most vigorous swings only a 
feeble trail of dust linn ted o»it »n the 
air; but the Inst thing he luul said — 
Ann's eyes sought the hies of her 
sensible round-toed SIIOHH before she 
looked across at him shyly. 

The young man from upstairs was 
looking at lt/r, and it seemed as 
though if he really wished to navigate 
the stairway In such a terrible storm 
of dust there "was nothing to hinder 
his doing so. Instead, he leaned 
against the railing. 

"This is a One chance to get or 
qualnted." he said. "Fate sends tne 
out on an errand while you nre on the 
porch and as we are going to be such 
near neighbors, it's nil perfectly prop
er. I'm Andrew Leonard. Andy suits 
me better, and you're Ann Vraimen. I. 
Raw your name on your trunk In the 
cellar, and you're not yet old enough 
to be called Miss Vraimen." 

Ann. who wasn't old enough to he 
called Miss Vraimen. found herself 
shaking hands with Andy. whom, she 
thought, was old enough to know bet
ter, and after that it was easy 

When she had beat hack the redness 
into the roses, and the greenness into 
the grass. Ann tugged one of the nigs 
down from the rail nnd Andy dropped 
on his knees and begnn to fold it with 
deft turns of his wrists. 

"Where did you learn to do that?'* 
Attn inquired. Andy was a gentleman, 
at least, even though there had hwn no 
formal introduction, and the warning 
Toices of her staid country ancestors 
for the first time In her life went un
heeded. 

"Handy Andy, that's me." he 
grinned. "I lived for five years on my 
uncle's farm, 30 miles out," 

Underneath the pink smock Ann's 
heart gave a flutter of pure lot. N'ow 
she coold own up to her 18 years of 
country existence. He wouldn't care. 

He didn't—for on the following Sun
day Andy was helping hpr over the 
stubble and exclaiming with her over 
the five little pigs that hod just ar
rived at his uncle's farm. 

It was the third month of their 
friendship and they were on one of 
their frequent Sunday excursions to 
the farm. When Ann broached the 
subject of changing her nam*» to An
nette, or Marian, or any other form 
of Ann, as long as there was trimming 
enough to take awav the plainness. 

"Cut it out. kiddie." Andy advised. 
It surely was fine to hs. able to boss 
Ann. "I like your name fine. My 
grandmother's name was Ann. and just 
)6olc at mlne-^-Andy! But yon don't 
catch me calling myself any fool 
name like Androcluss do you?" 

Ann laughed. How could she tell 
htm that alt the time she had been 
planning to change It only for him? 

**I like Andy for a nnnie; It's so-r-
•o substantial," and then she laughed 
•gain, for was that hot the very qual
ity that three jnonths ago she had 
most hated? 

"That's it," Andy nodded, "a good 

rbstantlal name, just like Ann. Why. 
knew you could do housework like 

all possessed the minute 1 lamped the 
name: on your trunk." 

JBtfe drew "her down beside him on an 
•Id fallen tree trunk. 
• "Ann and Andy," he mused, holding 
her close, "a good conciliation. Don't 
you think we ought to make i t a sub
stantial otoe. Ann dear?" 

v;' In his pocket dictionary he found 
SI:- tha word substantial and pointed out 

to Ana lif meanlnf-^'actuallj exist' 
Ing, not imaginary, true, strong." 

"Don't you think we could be all 
ttoat-^together, Ann girl?" 

ABO'S heart was so happy that she 
I—ajrrt Juat one feeble little, word, 

'i§*>W** evidently, pleased Andy, 

Read In Churches 

In all the Catholic churches ©f 
the diocese of Rochester last Sun
day the rectors read the annual 
message from Bishop Thomas F 
Hickey to the clergy and laity on 
ecclesiastical training. The letter 
follows in part: 

St. Bernard's Seminary is enter
ing upon her twenty-eighth year, 
and with a record which deserves 
gratitude and appreciation. The 
story of a seminary is so interest
ing and impressive: The enroll
ment of aspirants to the priest
hood, the curriculum and plan of 
training, the promotion and grad-

tone 

When the New York Telephone 
Company filed new rates for its 
tip-State territory, many people 
wondered why New York City 
was not included in the increase; 
This could not be done at the 
time because of an order of the 
Public Service Commission, Sec 
ond District, which prevented 
any change in New York City 
rates until October I, 1920, 

With the establishment of 
new schedule in New York City, 
the rates for telephone service 
throughout the entire State will 
have been revised to -produce 
sufficient revenue to. enable the 
Telephone Company to meet the 
increased cost of furnishing ade ual approach to the goal for which 

they have prayed and striven, quate servipe'toajl communities 
and finally, the reception of the »» t h e State and to reestablish its 
dignity, power and responsibility financial aUndjn£ and meet fu-
of the priesthood of God's church. I tare requirements. 
Can we think of any. station so] The campaign of publicity by-
exalted as that of God's priest-*eans of which the Company laid 

A NEW THEATER 

hood, any power so great, 
any responsibility so mighty, any 
action so sacred, any ministration 
so tender and consoling to the 
human soul? l i t t le wonder that 

all of the facts concerning its 
needs for increased revenue be 
fore the public in its Up-State 
territory is about completed.Some 
have thought that this entailed 

bishops and priests are chargedjan unnecessary expense. We be-
with solemn obligations in pre- lieve that this view is a mistaken 
paring candidates for the priest 
hood. And why should-not the 
laity of God's church feel keenly 
their part in promoting a work 
of s ich vast importance? 

We expect to have about sev
enty students from the diocese of 
Rochester at St. Bernard's dur 
ing the coming year, and we take 
occasion to represent to our 
priests and people the growing 
financial demands in the running 
of the seminary. The marked 
difference in the cost of opera
tion, not only in comparison with 
the first years, but even with that 
of ten or five years ago, is so 
great as to be startling, and had 
not the funded debt of the sem
inary been reduced by a special 
effort our condition to-day would 
be almost embarrassing. 

We impresslQpon our contribu
tors that the subscription be in
creased over that of past years. 
Let the minimum, in every case 
possible, be two dollars, and Jet 
our diocesans of ample mean? 
show a strong example to others 
by making a generous contribu
tion. Moreover, and this is an im
portant item this year, let the 
work of soliciting and contribut
ing be done promptly in the 
month of September, which is 
reserved for the seminary, s« 
that the returns may be made 
early and not delayed into au
tumn or winter. 

We believe confidently that 
with a proper presentation of 
this petition and a right under
standing of the needs of the part 
of the people there will be no 
question about the results of this 
seminary collection. 

one. All users of the telephone 
were entitled to know the facts 
about the teleohone situation and 
to judge for themselves the jus 
tice of the Company's case. 

An event that will be notable 
in Rochester theatrical history 
will be the opening on.Sunday^xJf 
Loew's Star Theater {formerly 
the Gordon) which wiU^mark the 
first playhouse to offer super-fea 
tures in Roehesteiypresented with 
an elaborateness and dignity of 
programme 4nat will befit their 
importance? The first of these 
pu^dujetions will be '"'Humor-. 
esctue", thg photodrama that has 
caused more discussion' and 
evoked more praise than any ever 
made. 

The Loew's Star Theater has 
been entirely renovated, remodel
ed and redecorated for the open
ing. Included in the improve^ 
ments is a $20,000 stage setting, 
said to be the finest between New 
York and Chicago, which is a riot 
of Japanese flowers and repre
sents a tempje garden in old Jap
an. This feature has been install
ed this week by A. S. Howard, 
chief scenic artist for the Loew 
circuit of theaters. 

The Star Theater will pursue a 
policy of presenting continuous 
performances from noon until 11 
p. m, each day and all pictures 
will be shown for indefinite runs. 
The" prices that have been charg-j 
ed in Broadway theaters for these 
super-features have been from 
one to three dollars. Loew's Star 

x Hotel Seneca 
Wi#i the opening of the fall season 

dancing is now in vogue. Music' by 

Damon's celebrated orchestra during din

ner and for dancing. 

/The Grill and Coffee Jtoom ^ith its 

enlarged space now open, to accommodate 

new patrons who are seeking the choicest 

dishes an moderate prices. . -

Business Men's Luncheon 12 to 2 O'clock, 

CR DAILY BETWfEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND 

There was no other method, will offer the same attractions to 
which would enable the public toJRochester theatergoers for prices, 

3 MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3 
I W G r M t Ship "SEEANDBEE" — "CITY O F E R I E " , - "CITY O F B U F F A L O " 

• C I J E V m A N D B U F F A X O —Dai ly , M a y Utto Nov. 1511.• 
Lrare BUFFALO - 9:00 P. M. I EASTERN f Lem»e CLEVELAND - 9i00 P M. 
Arrive CutVEiAND - 7:30 A.M. J STANDARD T M K \ Arnre BtTFALO - 7:30 A.M. 
Connections at Cleveland for Cedar Point, Pat-fn-Bav. Toledo, Detroit and other points. Railroad 
ticketiyeadinir betw««i Buffalo and Cleveland are good 1'ur transportation on oar ateamer*. Auk 
yoar ticket agent or American Express Agent for tickets via C * B Line. New Tourist Auto
mobile Rate—110.00 Round Trip, with 2 days return limit, for cars not exceeding W in. wbeelbaee. 

Beautifully colored sectional pdizle chart of The Great Ship "SEEANDBEE:" 
flre cents. Alio ark for oar 24-page pictorial am*_descriptive booklet free. 

T h e Cleveland A. Buffalo 
T r a n u t C o m p a n y 

Clerelsnd. Ohio 
The Great Skip ' 

" S K E A N D BTE 
—th* largest and most 
paseengerSlsameron inland 
waters of the world. Sleeping 
capacity. 1S0O passengers. 

at on receipt at 

FAKE §5-56 

become fully acquainted- with 
these facts and we know that the 
value of gaining the confidence 
and support of our subscribers is 
many times greater than the coat 
>f giving to them necessary in
formation. 

That our action is appreciated 

that will range from 31 cents to-
fifty. 

"Humoresque" the opening at-

W A N T E D 
Will call with ailto truck and pay you highest prices for folded news-

. . . . papers, magazines, rags, rubbers, metals, scrap iron, old clothes 
traction for the theater, is made !an(j miscellaneous junk. Call Stone 7481-X or Main 3864, at any time 
from Fanny Hurst's felebntedj 0 f f i c e a n d Warehouse, 
story. It has been called the; 
"photodrama with a soul", andjl. P E L T O N & S O N , B U C H A N P A R K 
is just a bit of human life pictur-

and approved by the public ed and thrown on the screen, but'-
whose good-will and cooperation done with such rare artistry and 
we desire and need is indicated such insight into the joys and 
by the general expressions of p a i n s o f h u m a n l i f e t h a t i t b e . 

favorable opinion which we have c o m e g a h u m a n d o c u m e n t . 
r e c e l v e d - Loew's Star Theater will be 

BEAR MOST POWERFUL BEAST 

Easily King of Them All, as Far as 
His Physical Strength Can 

Be Estimated. 

as 

QUAINT OLD-WORLD CUSTOMS 

Whitsuntide 
England— 

ing" 

Superstition in Parts of 
-Annual "Cheese Roil-
in Small Village, 

An old supprstltion still l iners In 
some parts of Kngland. notahh Derby-
Shire, and Induces people to risf* un
usually early on \Vhltsunt.i(U> morn
ing In order that they may se»» the 
sun rise, for they frankly belii'v^ that 
whatsoever request is proffered the 
Almighty at that particular moment 
Is certain to be granted. 

The county of Northanifiton cele
brates an old custom, dating from the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, once in 20 
years. The scene of It is the village 
of Carby. 

Very early on White Monday, bands 
of men are stationed at the hy-ways 
of the parish, who demand toll of all 
pedestrians. Should they refuse, they 
are seized, hoisted on a stout pole, and 
carried to the "village amidst the 
cheers and jeers of the spectators. 

The origin of Uie "cheese roiling" 
which takes place yearly in the quiet 
-little village-of Blrdllp, in the Chel
tenham district, is lost, like many 
more, In the mists of antiquity, but 
local se-htltoent forbids -It dying out. A 
substantial round cheese is. set rolling 
down a steep hill with all the young 
and active members of the population 
In hot pursuit. ' Before It ean be cap
tured many of the men are foiling af
ter, but the cheese evades the ma
jority of them, and usually falls to 
the tot of one of the company 
has managed to keep his feet. 

under the management of Robert 
D. Whitson, who comes to Roch
ester direct from being associated 
with the management of the Vic
toria Theater in New York. Mr. 
Whitson is a Californian^ by birth 
and gained his first managerial 

the war he served as an ensign 
in the United States navy. Mr 
John J. O'Neill, who was man 
ager of the Gordon Theater, will 
now become associated with the 
management of the Regent The 
ater. A great feature of the Star 
Theater programmes will be the 
music. * 

A ninn rowing il»f»s on*»-t!ilrd 
much work ns nti ox p\<>\\lug. 

An ox plowing rfV* u iittie •«'"-Qj€Xperience in San Diego. During 
than half the unrk or un nvenigt* curt-
horse liniilliii; a ton of 4*oul. 

A i-ame! rarryliig iiOO pounds on Its 
hack* i« iiHiirly etimil to two average1 

horses, while an elephant, which will 
bear a load of bulf a tun or lift :\ log 
of teak of Hie same weight, is worth 
UP muscular power rather more than 
three good camels. 

Tlie Hon, usually known as the king 
of heasN, is hynn means the strongest. 
Its strength is estimated as that of six 
men only, while tha* of a full-grown 
Indian tiger Is a third greater. 

Neither of these aiitinals Is equal In 
muscular; power to Hie hear tribe, of 
which tm* noi«!" and the grizzly are 
the strongest. A grizzly weighing about 
1,000 pounds has been seen to carry 
a steer weighing *40O pounds up a 
steep mountain-side for over half a 
mile. It8 strength Is at least twice 
that of a lion. 

A gorilla four feet six inches lii 
height has the strength of four strong; 
men. It can bend double n pair of 
12-bore gun barrels in its paw. 

The African buffalo and the Indian 
gaur-^or wild ox —are the two largest 
and most powerful of the buffalo 
tribe. It is doubtful If 12 men could 
hold a gnur, which stands as much as 
six feei high, and-is over eight feet 
in length. *" ' 

Knights of St. John Plaa Festival 

The Knights of St. John Com 
mandtry 17, and the Ladies Aux
iliary, Knights of St. John, are 
planning a harvest festival to be 
held in Holy Redeemer Hall at 
Hudson and Clifford Avenues on How T o 
September 29 and 30th and Octo- S tore Up. 
ber l*jid 2. Children will be ad- f ighting 
mfttedlfree Saturday afternoon, . power 

sJLei 

b* walspmd, "that's 
\ 

Isinglass. * 
^Jslnglnss Is the drirtl swimming 
bbrdders of several varieties of flslc 
The amount of gelatin in Isinglass Is 
from 8ft to 93 per cent and even more. 
It Is prepared by tearing the air blad
der or sound from the back of the fish, 
from * which H has been loosened by 
striking several blows with a wooden 
club, then washing In cold water. The 
black outer skin Is removed with a 
knife, again washed and spread on a 
board to dry In the open air, wfth&he 
white shiny skin turned outward. To 
prevent shriveling or shrinking the 
bladders must be fnsteiied to a drying 
board. The best quality of isinglass 
comes from sounds that are dried In 
the sun. After drying the sound is 
again moistened with warm-water and 
the Interior shiny skin is removed by 
hammering or rubbing. Finally It Is 
rolled between two polished iron roll
ers. 

Alderman Edward R. Denting 
er, a member of Commandery 17, 
will open the festival and Frank 
Biehl, supreme trustee of the 
Knights of St. John, will speak. 
Orders will be issued by Colonel 
Joseph Weil for the ten compan 
ies of the fraternal regiment un 
der his command to participate 
in the celebration. 

MRS. MAY HILL'S GIFTS 
TO CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

I 'BV N. (.'. W. ('. N W s Service. 1 

St . Paul. Minn.. Sep t . 3—Four 
{*ifts.asrsre}»;itiuij more than $."il)0. 
flIH).' have b''t'ii jti-ven ID different 
Catholic ins t i tu t ions , by Mrs. 
Mtiry Hill, widow of J a m e s •!. Hill 
t h e " Empire Bui lder-of the North
w e s t . " Tlic jrifts included $200. 
000 t o ' S t . Thomas College, a like 
amount to St. P a u l ' s Seminary , 

nd $100,000 to tlie Christian. Bro
thers . The Sisters of the Cood 
Shepherd was the fourth insti
tution benefitted liy Mrs. Hi l l ' s 
generosity, the amount of the 
gift not being disclosed. I t is 
also repor ted t ha t Mrs . Hill has 
purchased the home of the late 
Captain Costle of Silver Lake for 
the Chris t ian Bro the r s . 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY 

Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 
Both Phones 

Genes ee Hotel and Turkish Bath 
54 N. Fitzhugh St 

Turkish Ba ths 4H.OO 
Rooms - 1.00 
Room and Turkish Bath 2.00 

Separate D e p a r t m e i i t f o t , L a d i e s 

A 
Reserve Supply 
of Energy? 

WEEKLY CHURCH CALENDER 

7 
Soma men hate gwd qualities but 

lack th« one aeeesa&rjc to make us« of 
thwn. 

Diamonds are usually possessed by 
•thersf — when they., happen to be 
trumps. 

. A man's worth to others sometimes 
depends on how much they can work 
him for. . „ - ' - -

The freat trouble with the World's 
Idols is that they are mil more or less 
cracked. 

Sixteenth Studaf after Pentecost 

Gospel:The Man with the Dropsy 
St. Luke xiv. 1-11. 

S. 12 Holy Name of Mary. 
M. 13St. Eulofius, B. 
f. 14 Exaltation of the Holy Cross 
W. 15 7 Dolors of Bl. V. M. 

Ember Day Fast 
Th. 16 SS. Corn.& Cyprian, B»., 

MM. 
F. 17 Stigmata of S t Fran. E.D, 
S.18 St.Josephof Cuper.,C>E.D. 

Business men who cling to the an
cient methods are apt to be left a t 
the post. 

It's4 difficult to convince a man that 
his money Isn't a sure thing until after 
IKe race. 

• Intellect Is not, as some men fancy, 
a tool; It Is a hand that can handle 
any tool. 

To Resist 
Disease 

If you are strong and well your 
system has a reserve supply of 
fighting energy to draw on when
ever yon are exposed to colds or 
other disease germs, and this en
ergy enables you throw off and 
overcome the disease. 

But if you find that you are 
tired, weak or run down in health 
this reserve supply has been ex
hausted and unless you ean re
place it at ouee you are in danger. 
Because it supplies the food sub
stances which produce strength 
and enable you to withstand fati
gue and hardship, Father John's 
Medicine is the eomtoonsense 
tonic* energy-builder for you to 
take right now. It is guaranteed 
free from alcohol or dangerous 
drugs. It is not; ,a stimulant but 
a nourishing, fleshy-builder by 
means of wjiieh the system stores 
tip energy to be drawn on when
ever needed. 

DeRoller Carting Co. 
IS Rhine St. 

Furniture Movers 
Stone 1476 Main 2455 

Wm. H,Rossenbaeh 
F u n e r a l Director ' 

Lady Assistant 
Phones, Bell 1488 Genesee, 41a Stone 

S 4 8 P a i n S t . XXImat 

Natt, Bareham & McFarland 
• (Incorporated] 

PWJMBINGand HEATING 
366 Main St. E. 31 Stillson lit. 

J A R D I N E ' S 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
FOR CHROMIC CONSTIPATION 

T O R B O D U T B LIVER A N D BOWBXS 
Prepared by 

JOHN JARDINE 
3V SUtff S tr te t Rochester . N. Y 

Ryan & Mclntee 
UNDERTAKERS 

196 Main Street West 
Home Phone 1464 Bell Phone 3*2* 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

VslctBizinc « Specialty 

J. O. BAAR1 
4B+ M a i n Str»««>t B.< 

Soiaerite far Tha Journal. 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
> 

Expert Dry Cleaning Service 
Phones , G e n e i e e 614 H o m e 4106-R 

322 Cot tage Street 

Thomas B. Mooney 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

9 a E d l n b u f - j t h StrmmM 

Home Phoae 2411 BeM 117 

Con You Afford &*&.*%: 
opportunity f6* betterinf your position 
is open to you.. Think it over and theti 
come and see us. National Automobile 
School, 44 Cortlatid-st. Day and Night 
classes. 

Rochester flat Mfg. Co. 
I t CHURCH S T R E E T 

We manufacture soft hats, clean, block, 
dye and repair Men's Hats of all kiwis 
WW Make Old ^ a t a Look Like N e w 

Subscribe far Tha Journal. 

- - . . . . , ls*-.~'-r /#>*, 


